
SATURDAY EVENING,

RAILROAD RUMBLES BAND CONCERT AT RIVER

The Republic Band, of Alma, Mlc
Francisco. arrived In Harrisburg this
will remain here over Sunday. Throu
will be open to the public this after
is well-known throughout the Middle
ship of F. J. Major. The entire expen
borne by the Republic Motor Truck C
brought here through the efforts of I.
Republic trucks in Central Pennsylva

h.. enroute (rom'New York to San
morning In two special coaches and

Rh the courtesy of I. W. Dill a concert
noon from 3 to 5 o'clock. This bandWest and travels under the ieader-
so of the transcontinental trip is
ompany of Alma, Mich., and was

W. Dill, who Is the distributor ofnia.

BROTHERHOODS
TO PAY TRIBUTE

Annual Memorial Exercises

to Be Held Tomorrow After-

noon in Family Theater

Railroad men from Central Penn-

sylvania and prominent officials of

the transportation brotherhoods will

come to Harrisburg to-morrow to at-

tend the twenty-second annual me-

morial exercises. Third and Harris

streets, at 3.30 in the afternoon.

These services are held each year

under the auspices of the Brother-

hood of Locomotive Engineers,

Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen

and Enginemen, Order of Railway

Conductors. Brotherhood of Railroad
Trainmen and the women's auxiliaries
of all brotherhoods. The chairnan
of the committee in charge of ar-
rangements is W. H. Patrick and the
secretary of D. B. Beigh.

The Program
Devotional exercises will be In

charge of the Rev. J. Bradley Mark-
ward, pastor of Bethlehem Lutheran
Church. The vocal music is in
charge of the Pennsylvania Railroad
Glee Club, under tha direction of
Ira L. Behney. with J. Steward Black
as accompanist. Their selections will
include the anthems, "The King of
Love My Shepherd Is" and "One ,
Sweetly Solemn Thought;" a tenor
eolo by C. N. Jackson and a quartet, j
"Some of These Days."

The chairman will make the open- |
ing address and the memorial ad-

dress will be by S. J. M. McCarrell.
associate Judge. The Rev. Harry

Nelson Bassler, pastor of Second <
Reformed Church, will also make,
an address. The audience will sing
"My Country. 'Tis of Thee." and Sec-
retary Beigh will call the roll of
honor.

Plan Union Terminal For
Railroads at Hagerstown

Hagerstown, Md., June IS.?Plans
are afoot, it was reported here, fol- ;
lowing the visit of prominent officials i
of the Norfolk and Western Rail- |
way for the establishment here of a :
large freight terminal to accommo- i
date all the railroads entering this
city?the Baltimore and Ohio, West- j
ern Maryland. Cumberland Valley!
and Norfolk and Western. The site !
of the proposed terminal, just south- |
west of the city, is three miles wide
and two miles long. Three of the
railroads have indorsed the plans, it
is reported, while "lie fourth has
them under consideration.

The railroads here have long been
cramped for storage facilities and
facilities for the more rapid move- ,
ment of trains. The Cumberland
Valley and Norfolk and Western j
roads already own a large area em- !
braced in the proposed terminal site
and the Norfolk and Western has
been building additional tracks south
of the city.

Standing of the Crews
HARIUSBt'RG SIDE

Philadelphia Division? The 104 crew-
first to go after 3.40 o'clock; 120, 122,
110. 123, 115, 101, 114.

Engineers for 112, 110.
Firemen for 104, 122, 110, 115.
Flagmen for 120, 122, 114.
Brakemen for 104, 120 (2), 123, 115

(2).

Engineers up: Binkley. Grass. Sim-
mons. Lefever.

Firemen up: Harnest, Grayblll,
Shandler, Bryan. Moore.

Flagman up: Williams.
Brakemen up: Brenneman, Esslg, I

Kersey, Blanchfield.
Middle Division?The 34 crew first j

to go after 1 o'clock; 16, 18. 25, 29,
118. 32. 27.

Preference crews: 204, 209, 206, 2,
3, 9. 7.

Engineers for 16. 29, 118, 2.
Firemen for 34, 16.
Conductor for 9.
Flagmen for 32, 9.
Brakemen for 16. 35. 32, 3 (2).
Engineers up: Xumer, Cook, Cor- I

der. .

Fireman up: Rouzer.
Brakemen up: Elemm, Rumrelt,

Reynolds, Shrowder, Miller, Kowatch.
Yard Board ?Engineers up: Myers,

Geib, Curtis, D. K. Hinkle, Holland, J.
Hinkle. Sheaffer.

Firemen up: Arndt. Holsinger, Cor-
nell. A. W. Wagner, Wolf, Webb,
Deaner, Hutchison, Snyder.

Engineer for 2nd 102.
Firemen for Ist 126, 2nd 129, 2nd

104.

EXOI.A SIDE
Philadelphia Division?The 242 crew

first to go after 4.15 o'clock; 219, 234,
237.

Engineer for 242.
Fireman for 242.
Conductor for 19. ...

Flagman for 37.
Brakeman for 19.
Brakemen up: Muller, Gross, Tost.
Middle Division ?The 117 crew first

to go after 2.30 o'clock; 101, 115, 105,
33. 116.

Firemen for 117.
Conductor for 115.
Flagman for 117.
Brakemen for 117 (2).

Yard Board Starner, Morrison,
Monroe, Kautz.

Firemen up: Kruger, Henderson,
Hain, Sel way Jr., Gilbert, Laurer,
Dill, Gormley, Wert, Klineyoung.

Engineers for 12C, 3rd 15C.
Fireman for 35C.

PASSENGER DEPARTMENT
Middle Division Engineers up: I

Crum, Sparver, Alexander, McDougal,
Miller, Buck, Graham. Crimmel.'
Keane.

Firemen up: Winand, Roller, Hop-'
kins, Lyter, Cornpropst, Gates, Beaor, I
Holtzman.

Engineers for Extra out of Altoona;
deadhead to Altoona; one engineer!
665, 37. 663.

Firemen for 31. 3. 11.
Philadelphia Division Engineers

up: Pleam. Kennedy. Lippl, Sheckard. i
Osmond, Gillums.

Firemen up: Shindler, Aulthouse, i
Everhart, Hershpy, Johnson.

THE READING
The 21 crew first to go after 10 i

o'clock; 11. 19. 16, 17, 18. 14, 1, 24, 10.1
The 61 crew first to go after 12

o'clock; 59. 58, 63, 71, 72.
Engineers for 1. 4, 9, 22.
Firemen for 63. 71, 4, 9, 10, 14, IT, I

18. 22.
Conductors for 4, 9, 18, 19, 21, 22, 24.
Brakemen for 58, 59, 63. 71, 1, 4, 9,

10. 14. 16. 17. 19, 18. 22. 24.
Engineers up: Hollenbach. Schuyler,

Bordner, Hoffman. Bream, Fetrow.
Firemen up: Stenery Miller, Hum-

melbaugh. Smith. Kinderman, Kepler.

Ward. Snyder, Bond.
Conductors up: Baxter. Fessler.
Brakemen up: Parr, Casael, Nlcle,

Welley.

GIVE VETERAN
BIG SURPRISE

Frederick Rudy Receives Gift
From Freighthouse

Employes

FREDERICK RUDY
It has been a habit lately to call

back men who have been placed on
the honor roll of the Pennsylvania
Railroad. They are not always want-
ed for duty, however, but Just to be
on hand for a big surprise. This was
the case to-day of Frederick Rudy,
216 North Fifteenth street, a veteran
warehouseman.

Mr. Rudy, who was numbered with
the forces of J. H. Nixon, local freight
agent for the Pennsylvania Railroad,
enters upon his new career on July 1.
To-day he was sent for and given the
surprise of his life. He was told of
his good record by James B. Kautz
Jr.. chief clerk, and presented with a
purse containing twenty dollars. In
his remarks Mr. Kautz told of the
veteran's career and said in part:

Popular Veteran
"We again gather here to offer

tribute to one of our force?Mr. Fred-
erick Rudy, who has ended his labors
at this station, having attained the
age of seventy years, is retired Trom
active service and placed on the pen-
sion roll.

"Mr. Rudy has served this company
for a period of thirty years. His
employment dates back to April 12,
1887, as warehouseman. With his
name added to the rolls, we have a
total of ten pensioners in this depart-
ment, all of whom are living and en-
joying good health. Some of them
are here to-day.

"Mr. Rudy, every employe in this
department extends to you hearty
greetings and best wishes for a long
and happy life. The presence of so
many here is indicative of the esteem
with which you are held. We have
all enjoyed your friendship and ap-
preciate the assistance you so often
rendered in various ways.

"We are mindful of the willing
spirit you have always displayed and
the amiable nature which you possess
endears you to your co-workers. In
the various capacities which you la-
bored you performed faithful, effi-
cient and satisfactory service, always
at your post of duty, loyal to every
summons and obeying all commands.
Your record with this company is one
to be proud of and the placement of
your name on their Roll or Honor is
distinctive, as it gives you another title
of "veteran"?the first one being ob-
tained on your return from the bat-
tlefront in defense of our country
during the Civil War.

"To adequately express our affec-
tions and to further show the esteem I
with which you are held by your fel-
low employes, I take pleasure in pre-
senting to you in their behalf this
gift as a token of friendship.

"May it always remind you of our
happy associations and during the
years to come recall pleasant memo-
ries of the Harrisburg Freight Sta-
tion."

Mr. Rudy responded, expressing re-
grets for losing so many good com-
panions. He thanked his friends and
said he would always remember with
pleasure his active career with the
Pennsy.

RAILROAD NOTES
Engineer W. D. Bowers, qf the

Middle division of the Pennsylvania
railroad, who is running out of Hol-
idaysburg, is home foi; a few days.

Passenger Engineer George DeHuff,
of the 'Middle division of the Penn-
sylvania railroad, who has been on
an auto tour, is home. He took in
Eaglesmere. Bedford Springs Johns-
town and Pittsburgh.

The Enola traveling baseball team
went to Coatesville this morning.

Conductor William H. Patrick was
in Philadelphia to-day attending the
funeral of a relative.

Reports are in circulation that all
big conventions scheduled for the
east and middle west will be called
off this summer. This includes the
Elks' convention to be held at Bos-
ton. No official announcement has
been made and local officials know
nothing regarding the order.

Switchmen employed at Pere Mar-
quette will quit to-day unless grant-
ed the increase due them under the
Adamson eight-hour law.

William A. Spotts, 210 North
Fourth street, conductor on the
Middle division of the Pennsylvania
railroad who has been nursing sev-
eral broken ribs is improving slowly.

Barley Cooney, for forty years a
shop employe of the Pennsy at Al-
toona, is using his annual pass for
the first time. s He has been close
to duty all the time.

Work on the new tank shop at
Altoona, is progressing rapidly. The
foundations are down.

Officials of the Pennsylvania rail-
road deny that they will take up the
manufacture munitions at the Al-
tcona shops.

William Shetley, freight conductor
on the Pennsylvania railroad, is off
duty on account of illness.

The new Reading engines recently
ordered from the Baldwin Locomo-
tive plant will be delivered early in
October.

R. V. Massey, recently appointed
general superintendent of the East-
ern divisions of the Pennsylvania
railroad with headquarters at Al-
toona, assumed his new duties to-
day.

Some of the special laborers on
the main line of the Pennsylvania
railroad drew an average of SBO per
month last pay day under the new
bonus system. These ruen were re-
cently increased to 22 cAits an hour
in addition to a bonus for work per-
formed, thus creating a system
whereby men are paid for their act-
ual labors.

Preparations are being made by
the Philadelphia and Reading
Railway Company to pay the train-
men the money due them according
to the Adamson law. The rolls are
now being made up and it is un-
derstood that the payments will be
made the latter part of this month.
The amounts due the men will range
from a few dollars up to SIOO.

I ABB IIWhen Three Wheels Slip, |
K One Will Pull You 1

Through
\m m
fg \\ hen the wheels of an ordinary truck hits a soft or QJ
m slippery spot it spins 'round and 'round because the "com- y|

pensating" device comonly used direcis the power to yl
M whichever wheejs offers least resistance to the turning: Pn
m effort* rfl

j The Duplex Self-Locking Differential operates on ex- y|
| m actly the opposite principle. It diverts the power from m
m the . wheel that moves easily tc the wheel that offers MOST nf! yQI resistance?in other words to the wheel that still has road pff
ID traction. m

pp A booklet will be mailed you on request with photo- ffi

j||j
deuiled inforiv.ation regarding the Duplex 4-

HAIG STRIKES
ENTIRE LINE

[Continued From First l'age.]

cated by the fact that the soldiers
sided with the revolters and impriSf
oned a number of their officers.

DiNNennion | n Spain
The exact part which the issues of

the war play in the Spanish crisis is
difficult to determine. The masses ofthe people have been generally cred-
ited with being- strongly pro-ally in
sentiment while the aristocracy leaned
toward the side of Germany. At the
same time the demand for internal
reform and other domestic questions
has apparently had a leading role in
the growng unrest.

No new developments have occurredin the Greek situation but the trium-
phant return to Athens of Venizelos
is predicted in Kngland, a step almost
certain to be followed by the definite
alignment of Greece on the side of
the entente. The violence of German
comment on the abdication of King
Constantine shows how strongly the
disappearance of the Kaiser s Yoval
ally has affected Berlin.

Pennsy Joins in Move
to Help All Shipments

As part of the campaign to bring
about more efficient use of the carry-
ing capacity of freight cars, the trans-
portation department of the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad is distributing, through
station agents on all portions of its
lines, copies of the special circular,
relating to this subject, issued by theLnited States Department of Agricul-
ture. The circular will be placed inthe hands of farmers, truckers, gruit
growers, shippers, consignees, brok-
ers. buyers. Boards of Trade, Cham-
bers of Commerce, Merchants' Associa-
tions and other commercial organiza-
tions throughout the territory cover-
ed by the railroad and its principal
connections.

The Department of Agriculture, in
the circular, urges the pooling and
consolidation of shipments, in order
to make up full carloads. The neces-
sity of loading and unloading prompt-
ly is also dwelt upon. Practical meth-ods are pointed out by which perish-
able farm products may be shipped in
quantities sufficient to utilize the full
carrying capacity of cars without in-
juring the contents.

HARRISBURG UNIT
IS ORDERED OUT

[Continued From First Page.]

organized from anions the employes
of the various Bell organizations
throughout the country. John J. Carty,
chief engineer of the American Tele-
phone and Telegraph Company, is
ranking officer of the signal reserve
corps, as senior major.

The United States Signal Corps is

now organized to comprise a number
of "wire companies," "radio compa-
nies" and "telegraph companies." The
wire companies provide lines for
large tactical operations, their object

being to keep up with a column mov-
ing Into hostile territory and to leave
a trail of wire communication. Radio
companies are also used in tactical
operations, accompanying the wire
companies. The function of the tele-
graph companies is to establish and
maintain lines and wire communica-
tion between field forces and their
base, and also between the various
bases and the general headquarters
or the seat of government, or both.
The use of the word "telegraph" is
determined largely by the fact that

| that instrument, as a means of army
communication, was used quite ex-
clusively at the time the existing
army regulations were adopted. How-
ever, the conditions have so changed
that the telephone has virtually re-
placed the other instruments, and
therefore, what are telegraph com-
panies in the signal corps are units
skilled in telephone construction as
well as telegraph.

Men Skilled in Work \

Company D of Philadelphia is com-
) manded by the following officers:

| Captain William P. Wattles, trattlc
I schedules engineer; lieutenant Wil-
liam F. Repp, supervisor of buildings,

and lieutenant Rexford M. Glaspey,
transmission engineer of all the Bell
Telephone Companies of Pennsylva-
nia, a former resident of the city, now
with General Pershing in France;
Major J. W. Hubbl, in direct charge
of the telephone signal corps of the
Bell Telephone Company of Pennsyl-
vania and Associated Companies, is
engineer of equipment and building

I of the Bell Telephone Company.
Master Signal Electrician Victor D.

C. Hasskarl, who in civilian life is
construction foreman of the Bell Tele-
phone Company at llarrisburg, said
to-day in speaking of the call which
had come to the signal corps and to
the Harrisburg unit:

"We have all waited anxiously for
this call and Have been faithfully
drilling in and around Harrisburg, so
that, I believe, we are as fully pre-

j pared as any unit in the State. Our
j orders are to leave Sunday night for
Philadelphia."

When asked as to which battalion
will probably sfcil for France first,

! Master Signal Electrician Hasskarl
| said that as far as he knew that had
| not been determined.

President of Firestone Co.
Pays Harrisburg a Visit

H. S. 1' irestono, president of the
Firestone Tire and Rubber Company,
of Akron, Ohio, honored the local
Firestone branch by ills presence
Wednesday of this week. This was
in the nature of a surprise to L. E.
McClintock, local manager, as Mr.
Firestone is among the world's lead-
ing captains of industry, whose exe-
cutive duties at the head of one of
the largest tire manufacturing con-
cerns seldom permits time for visits
to the numerous factory branch of-
fices. The local office, under Mr. Mc-
Clintoek's management, has developed
into one of the most important
branches in the Eastern section. The
offices at 210 North Second street, are
commodious and well appointed and
a service station in a separate build-
ing at rear, which also includes the
selling of solid truck tires.
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I
Smith. I
Forma-Tnich I
$350 j

P. O. a. CHICAGO m

Even This 30,000
Will Not Be Enough I
There will be 30,000 Smith Form-a- \\
Trucks built this year?but even this II
huge production will not be enough.
So if you have waited for further proof
of the wonderful economy?efficiency
?service value of this tremendous ;;
achievement in motor transportation,
don't wait another day.
Over 10,000 users?over 450 lines of work? I
are all the proofs you need, and there is 1
not a single Smith Form-a-Truck owner I
who will not say that he has cut delivery and * f|
hauling costs from 50% to 75%.

" g
This year you not only get this wo rful attachment at ±1
the price of a good pair of horses, but you get it adapted ffl

ux to any Ford, Maxwell, Buick, Dodge Bros., Chevrolet or gjg Overland Car. So you can select the power plant you like f|
Er the best?have the most confidence in.
3 Smith Form-a-Truck is the mute hauler of the world? B3
BE the master economizer in hauling and delivery cost §
Bf the in equipment investment.
up Come in today for a demonstration but don't put off gf
j£ your order. tjj

I Camp Curtin Garage 1
jjfc * raj
H 7th and Camp Sts. Bell 1093-J 1

JUNE 16,1917.

BELL SIGNAL UNIT ORDERED
TO MOBILIZATION

4

..

From left to right aro shown Fred Lutz and Victor E. C. Hasskarl
of this city and Calvin E. Miller, members of the Harrisburg unit of
the Bell Telephone Company which has been called out for service.

Work on Penn-Harris to
Be Begun in Few Days

Dirt will be flying in a few days .
at Third and Walnut streets where j
the million-dollar Penn-Harris hotel |

is to be erected. Lines for the build-
ing were run this morning by E.
Clark Cowden, civil engineer, for the
contractors ami in a short time ex-
cavations will be started for the
building.

All the poster boards around the
jhotel site will be taken down Mon-
I day.

War Board Fixes New
Rate For Daily Car Rent

"Washington, D. C., June 16.?The
Railroad War Board, through Its
chairman. President Fairfax Harri-
son, of the Southern Railway, an-1
r.ounces that the board has decided j
that effective as of April 1 last until'
September 30 the per diem rental
rate one railroad must pay for use
of another road's freight car will be
60 cents. Notice of the board's rul-
ing has been sent to all railroads.

In December the rate was In-
creased from 45 to 75 cents to com-
pel railroads to return each other's
cars. Before that time new car
service rules requiring railroads to
return cars to their owners were in
effect. New rules now in force, how-
ever, permit wider latitude In the
matter.

Hair Made eßautiful
Wavy While You Sleep!

Just think, girls! You apply a lit-
tle liquid silmerine at bedtime and in
the morning your hair has a prettier
wave and curl than probably it has
ever had. The waviness looks per-

| Octly natural, and the hair is sleek
and glossy like plush. It will remain
In curl the longest time, regardless of
heat, wind or moisture, and you won't
have to be continually fussing wnh
loose strands or flying ends.

Liquid silmerine is of course en-
tirely harmless. It leaves no sticky,
greasy or streaky trace. It has the
peculiar quality of drying in beautiful
waves, creases and swirls. It is also
an excellent dressing for the hair,
keeping it delightfully soft and silky.
A few ounces from your druggist will
last for weeks. It is best applied
with a clean tooth brush, drawing
this down the full length of the hair.?Adv.

DO YOU OWN A "ONE YEAR" CAR?

PAY SSOO MORE AND GET A QUALITY
CAR. $1350 BUYS A CHALMERS.

In going over our records a few days ago we found that 80 per
cent of the men who had bought Chalmers cars this year previously
owned "one year" cars.

Please pardon us for using a technical term such as "one year"
cars. It is a name that has grown up among automobile salesmen
and service men. It means, briefly, a car that looks well when new,
runs well when new, but peters out towards the end of its first year.

10,000 miles is long life for the "o'.ie year" car.
Chalmers has never sought the "one year" car tx*ade. Chalmers

has always sought the quality trade.
Perhaps that fact explains our sales records. It evidently shows

a rather decided tendency towards a better car, and we feel compli-
mented naturally, that the trend is toward Chalmers.

Our advice, could we only get hold of those who are buying their
first car, would be to pay SSOO more and get quality.

For what is worse than a cheap pair of shoes, a cheap hat, cheap
food or cheap jewelry?i

Quality you never forget. By the way, have you ever sat behind
the wheel of a Chalmers?

A 5 OR 7. PASSENGER QUA LITY CHALMERS FOR $1350

ROADSTER. 2- PASSENGER SI ISO TOURING SEDAN, 7-PASSENGER SIBSO

ALL PRICES P. O. B. DETROIT AISD SUBJECT TO CHANOB WITHOUT NOTICP

QMUI/SM

Keystone Motor Car Co.
57-103 South Cameron St.

C. H. EARNER, Mgr.

IfelfcOwners the Big
Saving Their Cars Make
MANYVelie customers were recently asked this question. Do you figure your Velie as

part of your every dajr equipment or as a luxury/ The replies came from business men,
merchants, farmers?men in all lines of work. Without exception they voted their Velie
cars a time saver, a health promoter and a money saver paying a big return on the investment
Their replies are summarized in this: It would mean a big loss to go back to the railroad
and street cars for daily trips and give up the economy and benefits of outdoor travel.
Velie values mean the largest return on the investment, ignition. An extra convenience and comfort come from
lis long service?its sturdy construction?its swift, sure, its soft linderslung springs?deep-tufted genuine leather
smooth performance?its wonderful records for being upholstery?long and roomy body, with its famous
always on the job, are due to such features as the lasting Velie finish. Eight body styles?Touring Cars,
Velie-Continental motor?Timken axles, front and rear Touring Sedan, Four Passenger Roadster, Coupe, etc.
?-multiple disc clutch?push-button starter?automatic Better see the nearest Velie dealer about early delivery.

VELIE-HARRISBURG CO.
SIXTH AND HERIt STS? PA.

ii H. F. WlUooßhby, Mur. M"

_//Tj VKLIEMOTORS tX.RPORATIOW, MOUNE, ILLINOIS
Builder* of Automobiles, Motor Trucks and Tractor*

' I
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